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PhD Fellowships to Enhance the Design, Construction, and Maintenance of Resilient Communities 

The department of Civil, Environmental, and Architectural Engineering (CEAE) at University of Colorado Boulder 
currently hosts a GAANN (Graduate Assistantships in Areas of National Need) fellowship program geared toward 
engineering resilience.  Our GAANN program is a broad interdisciplinary program to address this country’s need 
for creating and maintaining communities of increased resilience; communities that offer an enhanced livability and 
desirability for all.  For more on CEAE’s GAANN program please see http://engresilience.wordpress.com/ 

We currently seek well-qualified applicants to be part of our cohort of GAANN fellows. Fellows will be graduate 
students pursuing their PhD degree in Civil Engineering at the University of Colorado Boulder.  GAANN fellows 
will acquire deep capabilities in their selected civil engineering concentration, while obtaining an introduction to and 
appreciation of the coordinated aspects of social and economic issues, along with the context of hazards and 
community sustainability and resilience. Professional teaching development activities are also a key part of the 
program. Courses and projects will emphasize interdisciplinary linkages and systems level thinking in addition to 
technical rigor.  Fellows will be guaranteed up to five-years of funding to complete their PhD degree.  Applicants 
must be U.S. citizens, permanent residents, have INS documentation of intent to become permanent resident, or a 
citizen of a Freely Associated State.  Students from groups who are under-represented in engineering, including 
women and minorities, are particularly encouraged to apply. Individuals interested in applying to participate in the 
program should: 

1) Apply to the PhD program in Civil Engineering at University of Colorado Boulder; a minimum undergraduate 
GPA of 3.0 is required 

• As part of the application, applicants must identify a sub-area of civil engineering that they wish to 
pursue, such as: Civil Systems; Engineering for Developing Communities; Geoenvironmental 
Engineering; Building System Engineering; Construction Engineering Management; Environmental 
Engineering; Geotechnical Engineering and Geomechanics; Structural Engineering and Structural 
Mechanics; or Hydrology, Water Resources and Environmental Fluid Mechanics 

• See more information about the department application process here: 
http://www.colorado.edu/ceae/prospective-students/graduate-studies/application-process 

2) Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), demonstrating financial need.  Fill this out at 
https://fafsa.ed.gov/.  Then, please include your Expected Family Contribution (EFC) information, from the 
FAFSA, as part of the packet that you submit directly to us.		If an applicant feels that the information on the 
FAFSA is not reflective of the financial conditions that will exist during the period of graduate study, he/she 
may call the Professional Judgement Office at the University of Colorado Office of Financial Aid. The 
telephone number is 303-492-2120. An advisor will determine whether the applicant is eligible to file an appeal, 
and if so explain how that is done. 

3) As a special requirement for applying to the GAANN program, please provide the following three statements. 
Each of the three essays should be no more than two pages long. Essays should be in 12-pt. font, single-spaced.  	

a. Personal statement including relevant background and future goals statement and career plans after 
earning a PhD degree.  

b. Statement of teaching interest and philosophy. 
c. Statement of research interest in community resilience; please describe particular CU CEAE faculty 

members and research projects that you are interested in working on.  More information about faculty 
on the GAAN team can be found here: https://engresilience.wordpress.com/team/	

Please send a single pdf document containing (i) a resume or CV, (ii) the EFC from your FAFSA application and 
(iii) the three requested essays in item 3 above to gaann@colorado.edu.  Any additional questions about the 
program can also be directed to this address.  

Review of these application materials will begin on December 15, 2015, and continue until all positions are filled. 


